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UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS

FOR THE ECOND CIRCUIT

No 30 276

HOLMAN CO INC

Petitioner

against

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

Respondent

BRIEF OF THE SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
RESPONDENT

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

This is proceeding brought by Holman Co Inc

broker and dealer register with the Securities and Exchange

Commission to reverse an order of the Commission 31a-32a which

held that petitiouei soft stockiolder Richard Holman

Holman and petitioners salesmen Ben Eisenberg and Irwin

Vincent Powell had willfully violated antifraud and anti-

manipulative provisions and of the Securities Act of 1933 and Securities

1/

Exchange Act of 1934 and les thereunder

1/ These provisions and rulea ate ccc trities Act of 1933
Section 17a 15 U.S 77q Securities Exchange Act of

1934 Section 10b 15 SC 78jb and 15cG 15

U.S.C 78ocU and Rule lob-5 17 CFR 240lOb-5 Rule lOb-6
17 CFR 240lOb-6 Rule Sd 17 CFR 24OlScle2 and Rule

15c1-5 17 CFR 24Ol5cl hereunder



The Cotmnissicn found serious and extensive violations

warranting the revocation of petitioners registration and expulsion

of petitioner from membership in the National Association of

Securities Dealers NASD It further concluded that Rolman

Eisenberg ard Powell were each cause of such revocation and

2/

expulsion The findings of the Conunission were made in

consolidated proceeding nvolving

proceedirg initiated by Coission order dated

September 16 1960 tetporarily suspending conditional

exemption from regi tration under the Securities Act of 1933

provided by Regulation LW 23025l236 under that Act

with respect the offer and sale by petitioner of stock in

Pearson Corporat on on coinencing on April 24 1959

33r35a

Section lS4b4 13 .5 78o3b4 of the Securities

Exchange Act 1934 subparagraph provides that the Connis
sion shall have ju isdi tion to make such determinations Section

15Ab 15 U.S 18o3b requires that the Rules of the National

Association of se rities Dealers NASD shall provide that with
out the approval the Commission no broker-dealer shall be

admitted to or cortinued ii membership in such association if

person found to be cause by the Cossnission is associated

with the broker dealer



proceeding initiated by Commission order dated

September 26 1960 to determine whether the broker-dealer regis

tration of petitioner should be revoked whether petitioner should

be expelled from membership in the NASD and whether Holman should

be named as cause thereof in connection with its activities

in respect to the Pearson offering This order was amended on

November 15 1960 to include petitioners activities in respect to

an offering of stock of Precise Development Corporation Precise

commencing on October 14 1958 and to provide for determination

whether Eisenberg and Powell should be named as causes 36a-43a 49a-6la

proceeding initated by Commission order dated

March 1961 to determine whether the broker-dealer registration

of Irwin Vincent Powell doing business as Powell Securities

Company should be denied based in part upon his activities in

3/

the Precise offering

Petitioner is wholly owned by Richard Holman who is

its president and serves as director It was organized in

September 1958 after Holman had left McDonald-Holman Co Inc

another broker-dealer firm in which he had been one-third

stockholder and vice-president and treasurer That firm had been

3/ Powell and Eisenberg were both held to be willful violators of

the Securities acts and named as causes of the sanctions

imposed upon petitioner Both have petitioned for review

The Commissions motion to consolidate their petitions with

this petition for review was denied



4-

expelled from membership in the NASD and Holman personally had

4/

been censured and his registration suspended for 90 days

The first public distribution of securities by

petitioner involved the stock of Precise Development Corporation

and cossnenced in October 1958 The Commission found that this

first venture for the new firm involved violations of the anti-

fraud and anti-manipulative provisions of the securities acts

which by themselves were sufficiently serious to warrant revocation

of petitionerts registration

The Commission also found that in another distribution occur

ring shortly afterwards commencing in April 1959 involving Pearson

Corporation petitioner and Holman had been guilty of further serious

violations

As we shaw belowthe violations found by the Commission were

serious repeated and clearly established and for the most part the

Commissions basic tindings are undisputed Instead petitioner

relies upon asserted procedural errors to invalidate the Coumiissions

proceeding On four previous occasions petitioner has relied upon

similar charges in unsuccessful attempts to invalidate the adminis

trative proceeding jAmanGsn Inc Securities and

4/ Holman petitioned the Commission for review of the NASD

decision and the Commission affirmed the censure and suspen
sion SEA Rel No 6931 1962



chine Coaission 112 App 43 299 2d 127 1962

certiorari denied 370 tJ 911 1962

mission fio1ncoInc 323 2d 284 1963

certiorari denied 375 943 1963 CADC No 18300

January 28 1964 petition for writ of mandamus denied

gjtiesandExchanecomission 339

2d 753 CADC 1964 While petitioner has been unsuccess

ful in invalidating the administrative proceeding it did succeed

through these attempts in delaying the Commissions decision

During the pendency of the proceeding -- and indeed in period

when the Commission was enjoined from continuing it -- petitioner

engaged in the boiler-room activities found by the District Court

for the Southern District of New York which are the subject of

the appeal in No 30039

5/ Counsel for Rolman requested that the Commission incorporate in

this record the record on appeal in the above case l22a and

the Countission both in its order of January 1964 123a and

its findings and opinion of December 15 1965 22a took notice

of the materials in that record on appeal as matters of public
record in judicial proceedings 123a Accordingly the joint

appendix in that case has been included in the appendix numbered

lb-168b The balance of the Commissions Appendix is numbered

lcl73c References to the original record are preceded by

6/ Those activities occurred between September 1962 and March 1963
See Commission brief in No 30039 The petitioner had

obtained preltmnary inJunction in July 1962 which was reversed

on June 13 1963 RolmanCoajnc Securities and

h2neC9aision 323 2d 284 1963 The Commission pro
ceeding was in abeyance until after denial of certiorari on

December 1963 379 943



The Cosissions decision in this case which was in accord

with the recommended decision of the Hearing Examiner was rendered

by three Commissioners Hugh Owens Hamer Budge and Francis

Wheat who had no connection with the Commission until after the

7/

record in this proceeding had been closed Commissioner Woodside

whose participation in the proceeding below is challenged withdrew

from consideration of the case and did not participate in the decision 30a

Commissioners Owens Budge and Wheat inoependently reviewed the record

including all prior rulings complained of and determined that the

proceeding had been conducted in fair and impartial manner 7a 21a 26a

The charge now seems to be that there has been conspiracy

from 1960 to date on the part of the Securities and Exchange Conmiis

8/
sion its staff and an allegedly subservient hearing examiner

The record in this proceeding was closed on January 16 1964
Mr Owens was first appointed to the Commission on March 23
1964 Mr Budge on July 1964 and Mr Wheat on October

1964 31 SEC Ann Rep XIV XV July-June 1965

8/ This same allegedly subservient hearing examiner in another

administrative action

S.E.C File No 8-2118 over which he was exercising jurisdiction at the

same time as the Holman case dismissed that proceeding on the

ground that the Commissions staff had been guilty of laches

Memorandum of Hearing Examiner October 23 1963 After the

Commission had reversed his decision Memorandum of

Commission Dec 12 1963 he then determined that in view
of the amount of time which had elapsed in the proceeding
the imposition of sanction upon the registrant would not

be in the public interest Recommended Decision by Hearing

Examiner April 1964 Thereafter the Commission again
reversed the Hearing Examiner and revoked the registrant

Findings Opinion and Order In the Matter of Russell L.Irish
SEA Rel No 7687 1965



Petitioner appears to suggest that they have trumped up charges against

Richard Holman in order to prevent him from engaging in the

securities business No motivation for such conspiracy is

stated That the violations in fact occurred as found by the

Commission suggest the purpose for these charges

ARGUMENT

ordAmlSustaflsionsFindins
of Fraud in the Sale of

Petitioner Followed Classic Fraud

Pattern in the Sale of Preciseurities
By wholly unsupported charges that the Commission had con

9/

ducted Star Chamber proceeding 40 and that its decision

is an ax pgj facto formulation and application of policy Br 49

see page 19 inf petitioner seeks to dispute findings of

the Commission fully sustained by the evidence that petitioner from

its very first underwriting Br 52 has been selling securities

fraudulently in the most traditional sense

9/ This charge is hardly consistent with petitioners complaint to

the Commission that the proceedings should not have been made

public 27a fn 25 And see Justice Cardozos dissent in

Jones itiesatidEx9haneCoumission 298 33 1936

commission which is without coercive powers which

cannot arrest or amerce or imprison though crime has

been uncovered or even punish for contempt but can only

inquire and report the propriety of every question in

the course of the inquiry being subject to the supervision
of the ordinary courts of justice is likened with denun
ciatory fervor to the Star Chamber of the Stuarts



The Conmtission held that petitioners extensive fraudulent

activity in the offer and sale of Precise stock in itself warranted

the revocation of petitioners registration and its expulsion from

membership in the NASO 27a-28a In this connection the Commission

found inter alia that petitioners salesmen offered and sold

Precise conmton stock to customers by means of false and misleading

statements and extravagant predictions and the nondisclosure of

material information that one salesman selling the stock at 1-1/8

told purchasers that it would double or triple in value within

short time would rise to or within about 90 days was an excel

lent investment and was baby blue chip and that another sales

man selling the stock at 1-7/8 told his customers that Precise would

go to or in month or two would be around $4 share when

public offering was made would probably have top value of $9

or $10 per share had good prospects and promising future with

expected sales of about $1000000 and that customer would have

to order 2000 shares in order to be sure of getting 1000 shares

13a These representations were made in January and May of 1959

and by November of that year Precise had filed petition for an

arrangement under Chapter XI of the Bankruptcy Act 13a-14a l6a



-9-

The Commission found that neither Holman who himself made

optimistic representations and recommended the stock without the

disclosure of material information nor the salesmen had any

reasonable basia for the representations and predictions made

l3a-l4a Indeed the Commission found that Holman who had

become the principal stockholder of Precise must have known of

Precises adverse financial condition ha It detailed facts

showing that while the securities were being sold Precise was

not operating efficiently or economically and was in perilous

financial condition 15a-17a

Petitioner does not dispute that the representations

recited above were made by petitioners salesmen in the sale of

Precise stock It argues only that it had ample grounds for

confidence in the offering Br 53 But the Commission held

that even if petitioner had had sincere belief in the poten

tial of Precise such selling techniques were violative of the

anti-fraud provisions l8a And facts set forth by the Commission

which petitioner does not dispute make clear that the possibility

of such sincere belief had no basis in fact

Thus petitioner does not dispute facts found by the Com

mission showing that Precises June 30 1958 financial statements



L0/
made clear that its financial postt ecar and facts

showing that petitiofler krr aa hart funds that

its controlling persons were continually ca led upon to advance it

10/ Petitioner statesBr 52 that the Precise balance sheet of

June 30 1958 showed net worth of $137278 and that the

balance sheet of June 30 1959 showed net worth of $256978
It does not dispute however the Conmiissions findings that

the financial statements in the offering circular showed

net profit for the fiscal year ending June 30 195S of only

$1817 following net loss for the previous fiscal year of

$38625 lsa and that the net sales for fiscal year 1958

reflected decline of $874 fr the previous year figure
of $498342 and that Precise had an accumulated deficit of

$58364 as of June 30 1958 l5a Nor does it dispute the

Commissions finding that the stated total capital of $137287
as of June 20 1958 resulted from the relinquishment by

Eugene Silber of an indebtedness of $132047 in exchange for

Precise stock that this was noted on the balance sheet and

that absent this conversion of indebtedness to capital
Precises total capital would have been only $5240 l5a
In fact the reorganization which resulted in Eugene Silbers

relinquishment of this claim was suggested by Holman 83c-84c

Nor does petitioner dispute that the accoun ant who prepared
the-June 30 1959 financial statements upon which petitioner
relies even though they were as of date later than repre
sentations made in the sale of Precise securities -- stated in

his letter of transmittal that he was not in position to

express an opinion on the accuracy of the figures lóa nor

is there any dispute as to the Commissions finding that these

very statements show an operating loss of $110163 and after

deducting gaint on the repurchase on May 30 1959 of notes

payable to and loan from Eugene Silver to ally $78434 for

$1 net loss of $31730

As matter of fact as the Commission pointed out

Under generally accepted accounting principles the

so-called gain should have been treated as capital

contribution and Precise net loss should not

have been reduced by this item 16a fn 11



11

13/

cash so that it could operate on day to day basis Petitioners

quotation from report of an engineering consultant Br 53-54 who

prepared report of Precise as of February 1959 is misleading since

it sets forth only the favorable factors found by the consultant and

i2
fails to quote the unfavorable factors which he found

jji Petitioner does not dispute that prior to June 30 1958
Eugene Silber had advanced $132047 to Precise and between

June and December 1958 Precise borrowed $94500 from him to keep
its head above water that Eugene Silbers son Albert Silber
vice president of Precise kept Holman advised of Precises

urgent financial needs that management advisor between

October 1958 and February 1959 advised Holman of the companys
low sales high rate of returns of finished products and

insufficient funds for the purchase of supplies and that

during the first half of 1959 petitioner in numerous instances

wired funds to Precise and that finally Holman aware of

the companys need for money suggested the sale of stock for

investment purposes to raiae money and ias authorized to sell

50000 shares by this method 16a-lla

That Precise may have returned $21000 from petitioner on

March 25 1959 in connection with proposed investment on

undisclosed terms Br 54 167a is of little significance
in view of the fact $40000 was accepted from petitioner for

investment stock only one month later l66a-l69a Further
five days later on March 30 1959 Eisenbergs wife loaned

Precise $9000 under her maiden name lOSc-lOoc

..iI Directly after the sentences quoted from that report by

petitioner the following statement appears

II Despite the above this company has had

generally unsatisfactory financial record The

reasons for this are believed to be the following

The market in which the company is operating
is Si2mel competitive Emphasis in

report Div Exh 280 l48c-150c
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Petitioner does not even refer to the cases cited by the

Commission to support the Commissions statement that it has

repeatedly held that predictions as to speculative securities of

unseasoned companies specific and substantial price increases

within short periods of time are inherently fraudulent and cannot

be justified 14a For this proposition the Commission cited as

illustrative Mac Robbins Co Inc Securities Exchange Act Release

No 6486 15 July 11 1962 affd Berko Securities

and Exchage Commission 316 2d 137 1963 Alexander

Reid Co Inc 40 S.E.C 986 991 1962 See also the cases and

discussion at pages 17 and 18 in No 30.039 filed herewith

As was recently said in different context

We are concerned in this case with garden

vriety instance of deception nondisclosure
and self-preferment by broker purporting to

act as selling agent Opper Hancock

Securities Corp CCII Fed Sec Rep 91628
SD.NY Feb 15 1966 appeal pending

As in that case where the court noted that the duties of broker

dealer are more demanding than those imposed on the ordinary agent

so might it be stated in this case

All that is necessary here is to hold defendant

to standards that would govern an agent for the

sale of potatoes 14 at 95339



13

PetitLozttJnsrnzà_jL Fraudulent fl4pMjatLV

ities After The Had Pur ortedl Ben Terminated

Pursuant to conditional exemption from the registration

provisions of the Securities Act contained in Regulation 17 CFR 230

251-263 petitioner underwrote an issue of Precise securities com

mencing October 14 1958 and an issue of Pearson stock commencing

April 24 1959 The Precise offering of 60000 units at $5.00 per

unit each consisting of one share of common stock and one share of

preferred stock convertible into four shares of common stock was

reported by petitioner to have terminated on December 31 1958 after

13/

the reported sale of 33220 units The Pearson offering of 175000

shares of stock at $1.00 per share was reported to have been completed

on April 28 1959 by the sale of the entire 175000 shares In both

instances the Commission found that the distribution was not completed

on the dates claimed because the shares offered had not ultimately come

to rest in the hands of the investing public 9a 12a Cf Batten

Co Inc SEA Release No 7086 May 29 1963 affirmed 345 2d 82

CAD.C 1964 jha_capQrorstion 38 SEC 226 1958

Advanced Research Associates Inc SA Release No 4630 pp 20-22

August 16 1963

1W Rule 260 17 CFR 230.260 requires the filing of report with
the Commission on Form 2-A setting forth the total number of

shares sold



14

Through continuing these distributions after they had purportedly

been terminated without appropriate disclosure petitioner falsely

conveyed the impression that in each instance the shares offered in

the offering circular had been unconditionally sold and that the offering

had been successfully concluded at the offering price and by purchasing

securities during the periods through which the distributions con

tinued petitioner violated anti-manipulative regulations

Precise Development Corporation

In reaching its conclusion that the Precise offering continued

beyond December 31 1958 the Commission found that purported sales

of large blocks of units on December 30 1958 to two individuals

Ludwig Kabian and David Greenspan had not in fact occurred

and that two other large blocks of Precise stock which petitioner

subsequently obtained from the issuer were not sold until March and

May of 1959 l2a-13a Petitioner apparently does not dispute the

latter findings It contends however that the Kabian and Greenspan

transactions were legitimate sales on delayed delivery basis Br 55

The context in which these transactions arose was that petitioner was

having difficulty selling the Precise offering 159a and

after over two months of selling effort and before these allocations

took place only 15220 units out of the 60000 units being offered

had been sold The day before the offering was reported closed by



15

petitioner 18000 units or 547 of the total units reported as sold

were allocated to Kabian 13000 units and Greenspan 5000

Kabian testified that his understanding with Holman was that

there would be delayed delivery so that he could determine

whether he approved of the deal 58c that after investigation

he decided against it and so advised Holman on at least two occasions

between January and January 10 and Holman then agreed that the con

firmation would be cancelled 60c On January 28 1959 he sent

Holman registered letter requesting the cancellation 60c61c Div Exh

144 3094 Nor was Greenspan required to make any out-of-pocket

payment for the 5000 units of Precise allocated to him 64c 66c

77c-78c Although he testified that he considered himself firmly

bound to pay for the units at the time such payment would become due

on February 1959 Div Exh 184 l47c 62c-63c before such

payment was due petitioner on Greenspans instructions on January

30 1959 and February and 1959 sold the 5000 units to the public

15
and paid Greenspan the profit on the sale of $1301 lla 65c-76c

4/ Treating these transactions as bona fide sales permitted petition
er to represent that the offering was partially successful since

33220 units or 557 of the 60000 units could then be reported as

sold The Form 2-A reporting the 33220 units as sold

had no explanatory note concerning the delayed delivery basis

on which the Kabian and Greenspan transactions allegedly were effected
Div Exh 92 Form 2-A of 24 NY 4734

15/ EdertoqWv1offCo 36 S.E.C 583-586 1955 cited by

petitioner Br 55 for the proposition that customer cancel
lations do not retroactively reopen an offering is clearly dis
tinguishable There the offering had been completely sold out

in seven days and the Commission found that the selling broker

had no reason to believe that the customer would not execute

his purchase
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Pe arson Co r2prat ion

Petitioner does not dispute the facts found by the Coumission

7a-9a in connection with the Pearson offering Br 4051

The Comissions over-all conclusion based upon these findings

was that registrant together with or aided and abetted by Ilolman

willfully violated the anti-fraud provisions of Section 17a of the

Securities Act and Sections 10b and l5cl of the Exchange Act

16/

and Rules 17 CFR 240.lOb-5 and lScl-2 thereunderloa-lla

The issue is not as petitioner suggests Br 40 47-51

whether an underwriter can purchase part of an offering or may sell

to relatives or friends and associates The issue is whether the

underwriter can without disclosure temporarily lodge stock with such

persons with an understanding that such stock may be repurchased

by the underwriter for distribution to the public at higher prices

Such practices tend to place the market under the underwriters continuing

control in that such stock will be off the market until the under

writer determines the market will absorb it at the price desired

by the underwriter See the Hot Issues Release SEA Rel No

6097 Oct 29 1959R 134436

16/ In view of these conclusions the Commission determined that

the terms and conditions of Regulation had not been complied

with and made the Regulation suspension permanent
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The Coimnission found that petitioner had sold substantial

portion 40000 shares of the Pearson Regulation offering to

insiders and affiliated persons with view to its subsequent

repurchase and distribution to the public at prices in excess of

the offering price 9a While Rolman was telling his public customers

the offering was oversold and additional shares could only be

purchased at $3.50 per share lc3c llc 6c7c 12c-14c

he personally loaned petitioners counsel Ralperin Holmans future

Mi
law partner $6000 18c lOlc toward the purchase of 8100 shares

at the public offering price of $1 per share on April 28 1959 and

IW
petitioner repurchased these shares from Halperin on the very

same day at 1e3/4 per share l02cl03c In fact Halperin did

not pay for this stock until May 1959 Div Exh 27 llSc

In similar situation in ALydRearskAssoseajn9

Securities Act Release No 4630 pp 2022 1963 cited in its

17/ Halperin had never before purchased any stock from petitioner

and had not purchased any stock at all for 11 years before

buying the 8100 shares of Pearson 15c-l6c l7c Halperins

purchase of 8100 shares was the third largest purchase at

the offering price Div Exh Ilic

18/ On April 28 1959 petitioner sold 4000 shares to James

Margolis Holmans brotherinlaw at $1 per share and re
purchased these same shares from him on the same day at

1-1/2 Div Exh 61H Il/c Petitioner also sold 500

shares to Holmans secretary which were repurchased on April

28 1959 and at 17/8 l9c21c Div Exh 35 lI6c

The balance of the 40000 shares repurchased later was priitsrily
from Holman family accounts and served to provide petitioner
with stock to cover its continuing short position Div Exh

113c 15763
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opinion this case the Commission stated coacerning purchase

by an insider who was registrants accout ant

We think the inference is compelling that he

accountant as well as Rex and Stanford were

given the opportunity to make quick profit and

that their purchaswere me toward that end
First Washington registrant broker-dealer
on its part was anxious to lose out the offering

and to commence trading and by means of the trans
actions discussed above was able to create the

appearance that the offering had in fact been sold

out assure itself of supply of stock with which

to begin trading and realize additional profits

on the sale of the same stock

Such additional profits in the instant case are reflected by

sales on petitioners books on April 28 1959 of 3100 shares at

1718 5000 at 2-1/2 1000 at 23/4 and 6975 at 2-1/2 Div Exh

19/

ll2c Petitioners sales on the following day were effected in

range from 21/2 to 3-5/8 all of which should be contrasted to the

one dollar offering price Some of the sales on April 29 1959 were

made to the same persons who had previously been told that no

additional stock was available at the offering price of $1 per share

and who had agreed prior to the expiration of the offering period to

pay $3.50 per share 2c-3c 7c-9c 14c 380381 Exh 13B 114c

Petitioner argues that the Commission order charged that the

29

accounts of these affiliates and insiders were dtwsny accounts and

19/ The petitioners trading account lists transactions on the

settlement date date on which payment is to be made which

is four business days after the trade date date on which

sale is made

20/ The petitioner defines dummy accounts as controlled and dominated

Br 40 but also equates them with fictitious accounts Br 45



over-thecount Tat ia set forth

therein The oriigq rnd ad olsted Rule

lOb-6 by making pur asc wh es not dispute were

made while the Precise Fe ist tu ors continued ba

l3a 20a

Io1L io.g ggjjQther
Fraudule Acti ie

The omnis ior oun cc red control of Precise

in December 1958 and did rt he of ering circular or otherwise

disclose the acquisiti of ch rol It found that such nondis

closure violated l5c of the Exchange Act and Rule 15c1-5 17 CFR

240 15c1-5 thereunder l9a

Petitioner Br 55 56 cor tends that Eugene and Albert Silber
21/

the principal sto kholders ir Pr cisc did not sell their 75000

shares of Precise tr linen on Decibe 959 but the agreement of

sale specifically states tti he by transfer to Richard

Holman all of their ti an interest in and to said seventy-

five thousand 75000 ar of Precise common stock Div Exh 87

l2Qc and it is clear at tie in ended to divest themselves of all

their interest in Precise er rtey tel nto that agreement

32c-47c In two subs ert agreere to ran recited

21/ On flectsrb tha 22C shares outstand

ing with tirg 2SLa and noimans 75000
shares repre ented tt outstard stock
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that no such charge has been proved Br 40 No charge was made that

fictitious accounts were used The order for proceedings alleged

that petitioner placed substantial portion of such offering in

accounts controlled and dominated by registrant and in

accounts of affiliated persons 37a

Petitioner contends that the Comsission in condemning the

type of fraud described above has somehow taken unprecedented action

which could not have been anticipated Br 44 45 The language of

the statute and rules involved would themselves afford sufficient

warning Further jL9hnQpprCor 38 SEC 226 decided in

1958 one year before these sales occurred and cited and quoted

from by the Comsission in its opinion 9a had already held that

distribution continues until stock purchased for resale for the

accounts of broker-dealers and for the accounts of members or

their families at 234 was resold to the public

Violations of Rule l0b-6

Rule lOb-6 of the Securities Exchange Act 17 CFR 240lOb-6

which defines certain manipulative activity pursuant to 10b of that

Act prohibits an underwriter engaged in distribution to the public

from making purchases of shares of the stock being distributed on the
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that he was the owner of the Silber shares Div Exh 104 144c
12/

Div Exh 90 127c In arguing that because of the escrow

Holman could not vote these shares which remained the Silbers of

record Br 56 petitioner ignores specific term of the sales

agreement that

Eugene Silber and Albert Silber agree to

execute simultaneously herewith proxy or proxies

for said seventy five thousand 75000 shares of

Precise common stock in favor of Richard Holman
with full power of substitution and to contain

provision that said proxy or proxies is or are

irrevocable and further agree to execute any other

proxy or proxies from time to time as requested by

Richard Holman likewise to be irrevocable

Div Exh 87 l2lc

22/ The purpose of the escrow agreement as found by the Commission

and expressly referred in the agreement itself Holman App 254a
was to achieve compliance with Rule 253c 17 CFR 230253c
of Regulation under the Securities Act of 1933
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Contrary to the suggestion in petitioners brief 56 the

Hearing Examiners and the Commission found that Holman did exercise

23

control and this finding is fully supported by the evidence

The Commission further found that between August 1959 and

March 1960 petitioner sent confirmations of Pearson stock and securi

ties of other companies to customers who had not in fact agreed to pur

chase such securities and that this conduct violated the antifraud
24

provisions of the Securities Acts 2la Petitioner does not

dispute that these violations occurred but complains that since

they were hot issues the customers could only have profited 22a
Petitioner iwi res the fact that this practice may itself cause

hot issue

23/ In December 1958 all directors other than Holman and Bryon

resigned and Holman asked his secretary Lillian Newman
Stanley Halperin his future law partner and Abraham

Weber friend to serve as directors and they agreed to do

so Div Exh 294 lslc Div Exh 296 153c Div Exh 85
ll9c Div Exh 84 ll8c 22c-28c 57c 32c-33c
Although Holman disputed their appointment before the Com
mission Byron testified the appointment had been made 26c-
29c and an agreement dated May 30 1959 between Holman
petitioner Bryon and Precise states at page

Holman and Byron agree that at meeting of the

Board of Directors held on Dec 1958 the following

people were elected as directors Halperin
Newman and Weber Holman and Byron agree that no

meeting of the Board has been Feld since that

date Div Exh 90 l3lc

Byron further testified that Holman resolved dispute with

Byron in Holmans favor by indicating that he would call

meeting of his friendly directors 30c3lc

24/ Such unauthorized transactions have been described as follows

Another device not uncommon to high-pressure selling
effort is known as the wooden order Under this prac
tice confirmations are mailed to individuals who have

not agreed to purchase the stock being offered Although
the wary investor can refuse to complete the transaction
an unsophisticated individual intimidated or confused

may pay for the stock he had not ordered SEC Report
of the Special Study of Securities Markets pt 267

1963



II Petitioner Was Accordeda Fair jjninC
and the Adminis trative Procedure Act

Since the Decision under Revew Was that of

ommis ion ers who ar No and Canno

Be enor he Par tici at ion of Ano th erorof
arinOfficerinftesidinoVerthedin and Pre ar in Re commend ed De

on it would Have Been Harmless

The Commissions decis on mde olely by three commissioners

who had not taken offi until after the close of the hearings and who

independently reviewed the 16000 page record made over five-year

period 7a Petitiorer nevertheless conteids that it was deprived

of administrative due process in that the hearing examiner who had

presided over the hearing and written recommended decision had passed

the age of mandatory retirenent and accordingly served at the will

of the Commission and at the institution of the proceeding

and in connection with certain intermediate procedural rulings subse

quently upheld by the three deciding commissioners another commissioner

had participated who petitioner clams headed investigation units of

the Commission staff rom wi-ich the Commissions complaint ensued

Br We show below dat the hcaring examiner was in all respects

qualified to conduct the proceeding aid write the advisory opinion

that the commissioner to whom petitioner refers was not disqualified

j/ The length of time this proceeding has been pending and the fre

quent court re iews are suggestive of Consolo Federal Maritime

Commission U.S 86 S.Ct 1018 1027 1966 where it was

stated ir vic of tic fact that this controversy already

dates back more than eigh ye rs hat it has been before the Court

of Appeals twice and that the relcvart tandard is not hard to apply
in this instance we think his controversy had better terminate

now
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and indeed that he could have properly participated in the final deci

sion In view of the decision by the three unchallenged Commissioners

who independently considered and reaffirmed all the intermediate rulings

complained of and who carefully evaluated the evidence in light

of tne entire record 7a 21a-26a any possible error was harmless

In Kerner Celebrezze 340 F2d 736 740 1965 this Court

noted

Although the harmless error statute 28 U.S.C 2111 is

not in terms applicable to review of administrative action
we perceive no reason why the salutary principle embodied in

it should not be so applied even when the error consists

of procedural irregularity under the APA as indeed 10e
of the APA contemplates

In that case this Court quoting from Justice Frankfurter stated that

the significance of the hearing examiners report depends largely on

the importance of credibility in the particular case ibid. While

in the instant case there was conflicting evidence in number of

instances and the hearing examiners findings were necessarily given

weight with respect thereto in light of the Commissions holding

that the sauction imposed upon petitioner would be warranted solely by

reason of petitioners extensive fraudulent activity in the offer and

sale of Precise stock 28a which was based on representations to

investors that petitioner has not challenged credibility played

relatively minor role Here as in Kerner It would be

fatuous to suppose that if the hearing officer had recommended

decision in favor the ultimate result

would have been different cf FCC Allentown Broadcasting Co
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349 U.a 358 75 SCt 855 99 El 114 1955 or that remand to

oatain recommendat on from hiT now would ac.oupiish ar.y.hing save
26/

further expense and delay Ibid And see Standard Distributors

Federal Trade Conmission 211 F2d l1l2 1954 here this Court

held that since the Commission did make findings of its own any

possible bias on the part of the trial examiner in recommending decision

was so isolated as to be harmless This Court has also recently

held in connection with dete minatior of the National Railroad Ad

justment Board that long as the final hearing officer was impartial

the requirements of due process were satisiied even though the officer

presiding over the preliminary inquiry may have been prejudiced DElia

grk New Hay and rtrdR.R 338 F2d 701 702 affirmins

230 Supp 912 915 Conn 1964

As to the allegedly disqualified commissioner Berkshire Employees

National Labor Relations Board 121 F2d 235 239 CA
1941 held that if one member of an agency should be found to be dis

qualified the entire case will be reconsidered by the members not so

disqualified The case was thereafter reconsidered on substantially

22
the same record by the board without the disqualified member and

iki While this Court distinguished cases going to the legal competence
of the hearing examiner it also cited United States L.A Tucker

Truck 344 U.S 33 1952 which held id at 38 that

defect in an examiners appointment was merely an irregularity
and not jurisdictional

27/ During proceedings after remand the Board denied motion for

hearing de novo concluding that the alleged bias can only be

considered as having affected the earlier consideration of the

case by the Board itself and not the making of the record on which

such consideration was had
Mills 37 NLRB 926 927 1941
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that determination was sustaire oi appecl Berkshi_ejin Mills

21/
National Labor Relations Board 39 F.2d 1943

fortiori where the challenged conmiiss cner ner participated in

the first decision as here th decisior of those who did is not

subject to challenge

BtDisualified
One of the two transcendeit issues of administrative due process

which petitioner contends wholly vitiated the proceedings below Br

is based on petitioners contention that the hearing examiner did not

have the independence from the Securities and Exchange Commission required

by Section 11 of the Administra ie Procdn Mt Br 32 U.S.C 1010

because having reached retirement age and being re-employed pursuant to

Section 13a of the Civil Service Retirement Act U.S.C 2263a he

served at the will of the appointing officer Petitioner first raised

this question in May 1962 after the proceeding had already progressed

for year and half 440 exhibits had been introduced and over

28/ Similarly in igsinc F.T.C 336 2d 754 760 CA D.C
1964 eanoerr23381 U.S 739 1965 it was indicated

that the infirmity resulting from participation in the decision by

disqualified commissioner could be cured by de novo consideration

by the remaining commissioners presumably on the same record since

Judge Washington concurring in part and dissenting in part referred

to de novo consideration of the record in the portion of his

opinion where he concurred 33u 24 at 64

Also in llsbur Coman Federal Trade Commission 354 F2d 952
965 CA 1966 where thc decision of the Trade Commission was

reversed because certain of the deciding members had been subjected
to questioning on the case while it was pending by Senate sub
committee the court held that the passage of time coupled with
the changes in personnel on the Commiss on sufficiently insulate the

present members so that the ComTrission not permanently disqualified
to decide his case
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8000 pages of record had been amassed lOOa lOla The Cormiission

found that the employment of the hearing examiner pursuant to the

provisions of the Civil Service Retirement Act was not inconsistent

with the letter or spirit of Section 11 of the Administrative Procedure

Act and in any event that petitioners motion was not timely as

required by Section 7a of that Act 24a 93a-105a As we have noted

petitioner then unsuccessfully attempted to enjoin the administrati-e

proceeding on the basis of the Coimnissions alleged error in not starting

the proceeding anew with different examiner See

In view of the thoughtful discussion by the Commission on this

point 93a-lOSa we add here only

Petitioners contention rases no problem of independence

of the hearing examiner from the Commissions prosecutory staff the

independence which is protected by Section 5c of the Administrative

Procedure Act U.S.C 1004c but only as to independence from the

Commission which the hearing examiner was assisting in its adjudicatory

30/

functions

29 While petitioner stated that it first learned that the hearing
examiner had passed the mandatory retirement age in April 1962

Br 31 as the hearing examiner observed when ruling on petitioners

motion the fact that he was well along in life was no secret to

petitioner during the course of the proceedings lOla Furthermore

petitioners counsel had been acquainted with the hearing examiner

for many years 15352-15353

33/ See e.g
Administrative Procedure Doc No 77th Cong 1st Sess 1941

47 where it was noted that hearing examiners were in very real
sense acting for the head of the agency and were hearing cases
because the heads cannot as practical matter themselves sit
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The pur cc of providirg for the independence of hearing examiners

in Section ttte AdLrL trative Procedure ALt was to enable the

agencies and their members who themselves can preside over administra

32/ 32/

tive hearings to delegate greater amount of decisional responsibility
33

by attracting men of ability and prestige who would be free of the fear

of loss of employment by reason of political or other changes that might

discourage men of udicial qualifications and capacity from seeking

3/4/

hearing examiner positions

Petitioner does not question the fact that the hearing examiner

involved was originally properly appointed and accordingly that the

congressi nal purpose of achieving hearing examiner of the appropriate

competency has been served Nor is there anything to indicate that he

has not continued to be competent The question whether or not subsequent

to his seventieth birthday hearing examiner with over 20 years of

service may now be removable only for good cause established by the

31/ See Section 7a of the Administrative Procedure Act U.S.C 1006a

See Finals of the Attone Generals Committee on Administrative

Proccdure 1941 pp 46-47 214

33/ Id at 46

3y Id at As stated with respect to Section 11 by

Congressman Walter who was Chairman of the Subcommittee of the House

of Representatives Committee on the Judiciary that was responsible

for draftiig th ninistrative Procedure Act

If there be any criticism of the operation of the

civil-service system it is that the tenure security of

civ 1-service personnel is exaggerated Doc No 248
79th Corg 2d Sess 371 1946
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Civil Service Commission would appear to be one to be raised only

by him and not by party to the proceeding before him Cf Nash

Interstate Commerce Commission 225 2d 42 43 C.A D.C 1955

and Federal Trial Examiners Conference Spck 104 Supp 734

741 DD.C 1952 202 2d 312 C.A D.C 1952

reversed 345 U.S 128 1953

One of the determinations by the district court in Qck
from which no appeal was taken was that regulation of the Civil Service

Commission providing that agencies may make conditional appointments of

hearing examiners pending final decision of their eligibility for absolute

appointment was valid

The Supreme Court in gpck rejected the argument that the

regulation there challenged concerning promotions would enable the agency

to control and coerce its examiners statingit must be assumed that the

Service Commission will prevent any devious practice by an agency

which would abuse this Rule 345 U.S at 142

The retention of retired employees had been part of the

1-i
Civil Service Program since 1920 long before the enactment of the

Administrative Procedure Act In the enactment of Section 11 of that

Act Congress put the entire tradition of the Civil Service Commission

3W
to use The subsequent enactment in 1956 of the re-employment

35/ See U.S.C 715 41 Stat 617 1920

36 22JS Federal Trial Examiners Conference 202 2d 312 313

C.A D.C 1952 dissenting opinion quoting from Administrative
Procedure Act--Legislative History Doc No 248 79th Cong
2d Sess 1946 215
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provision in its present forir was exp essly tated to be notwithstanding

any outer prov sion of jaw Congress surely could have specifically

excluded hearing examiners from the reemployment provision but it did

not do so although various other classes of persons were specifically

excluded from its coverage See Section of the Retirement Act

U.S.C 2252

To uphold petitioners cortention woLld not only deprive all

agencies of thc benefit of service of able and experienced hearing

examiners who have reached retirement age and are willing and able to

continue to serve in their prior capacities but would force agencies

either not to utilize examiners close to retirement age or run the risk

that extensfv hearings would have to begin anew in the event that the

examiner reached the retirement age during the pendency of those hearings

at least where the credibility of witnesses might be in issue

P1 See S.C 2263a 70 Stat 757 1956

3W The language of Section 12 of the Administrative Procedure Act upon
which petitioner relies that no subsequent legislation shall be held

to supersede or modify the provisions of this Act except to the

extent that such legislation shall do so expressly was stated in

the legislative history to be rule of construction so that courts

would interpret the Act as applicable on broad basis unless some

subsequent act clearly provides to the contrary Statement of

Attorney General appended to Senate Report Administrative Procedure

LeiiveHis9fl Doc No 248 79th Cong 2d Sess
1946 231

j5j See Federal Trade Commission 211 2d 106
115 CA 1954 which held that since there had been an issue of

credibility the new hearing examiner could not use the record made by
the retired hearing examiner That case assumed id at 111 that an

agency has the privilege of re-employing retired hearing examiners

although the question of the effect of Section 11 of the Administrative
Procedure Act was not raised
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In Parrott flfl 234 Supp 572 574 Cob 1964

the same hearing examiners qualificatiorswere challenged for the same

reasons asserted here The court there held that Section 13a of the

Civil Service Retirement Act authorizes the re-employment of retired

hearing examiners

Petitioner contends Br 36 that the Supreme Court in

Riss Co United States 341 U.S 907 1951 held that the

challenge was timely although the objection was made on the

last day of extended hearings but neglects to mention that the last

4W

day was the seventh day of actual hearings

10 Petitioners contention Br 31-32 and the cases cited in

support thereof that administrative proceedings are entirely void unless

there is duly qualified hearing examiner ignores the Supreme Courts

later decision in United States L.A Tucker Truck Lini Inc

344 U.S 33 1952 which specifically discussed the cases petitioner

cites and rejected petitioners contention Concluding that the hearing

examiner was disqualified the court stated

We hold that the defect in the examiners appointment was

an irregularity which would invalidate resulting order

if the Commerce Commission had overruled an

appropriate objection made during the hearings But it is

not one which deprives the Commission of power or jurisdiction

so that even in the absence of timely objection its order

should be set aside as nullity.1 344 U.S at 38

11 Petitioner makes no claim of actual prejudice indeed it

.4W Riss Co United States 96 Supp 452 453 WD Mo 1950
reversed without opinion 341 U.S 907 1951
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specifically disclaimed an inte impugr tie examiners integrity
41/

and disavowed any claim of actual bias or prejudice 9la 94-lOOm

Cliedwith the

of ea is inities and Exch an ommiss ion2d284

in jesandExchaneCommissirnt Ho lman Co

323 2d 284 1963 the Court of Appeass for the District of Columbia

Circuit stated with regard to the challenged participation of

Commissioner Woodside that tihe party asserting disqualification must

make his record in the administrative hearing 323 2d at 281

Petitioner contends Br 24 that it was error thereafter for the Commission

in the proceeding below to have refused to iss subpnas Lelevant to

Mr Woodside activities prior to the time he became Commissioner The

Commission refused petitioners request for subpoenas directed to

Commissioner Woodside former Chairman Gadsby and certain Commission

employees on the ground that petitioner had not met the burden on it of

showing that the evidence it expected to produce warianted the issuance of

subpoenas123a 22a-23a

Commissioner Woodsides participation in this administrative pro

ceeding had been challenged in the court proceeding on the allegation

that as former Director of the Commissions Division of Corporation Finance

411 Petitioners counsel had also earlier stated %Je wish particularly

to state that the hearing examiner under very difficult circumstances

and in an atmosphere which frequently disrupted the proceedings has

acted with great patience and scrupulous fairness to all parties

concerned 14191
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he had been responstble for the inttiation conduct and supervision

of an investigation by the Division of petitioners activities in con

nection with subsequently withdrawn registration statement for an offer

ing of Pearson stock in which petitioner had been named as underwriter It

was alleged that as Director of the Division Commissioner Woodside acquired

substantial knowledge of the facts in issue in the proceeding 7b-8b l2la

Mo proceedings involving the petitioner were instituted during

Mr Woodsides directorship of the Division Mr Woodside became Cotmnis

sioner on July 15 1960 before the Division of Corporation Finance submitted

recommendation that temporary suspension order be issued with respect to

an earlier Pearson Regulation offering which order initiated the proceed-
4W

ing below 33a Indeed not even the order authorzng the formal

investigation which later led to the administrative proceeding was entered

until after Mr Woodside had become member of the Commission and the

order for formal investigation was entered on the recommendation of

division of the staff with which he had never been connected 71b

Commissioner Woodside participated in adopting the order of

September 16 1960 initiating the administrative proceeding and in several

43

subsequent orders therein Because of petitioners objections however

he decided not to participate in the ultimate decision of the instant case

Br 18-19

4t The Regulation suspension proceeding involving Pearson Corporation
was initiated by Commission order dated September 16 1960 While

petitioner suggests Br 4-5 that the procedure followed in

initiating this proceeding was improper it recognizes that the

procedure has been specifically upheld in Ajjmajg2jnc
Securities and Exchansjgaji2 299 2d 127 CA D.C 1962

certiorari denied 370 U.S 911 It was there held that the challenged

procedure was reasonably designed to protect the public until the

charges sgainst petitioner could be determined at 133

43/ At times because of vacancies on the Commission and the fact that another

Commissioner had disqualified himself Commissioner Woodsides partici
pation was necessary for quorum
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under 28 U.S td As the

above quotation or MQn it dii rt le 3ould apply

4W
to member of the be ur ies rd avg Co nission

%jij rant Estpe rrnUg
that ac arra uissiorar

Woodside sj_a fiato

In Securities_ard achana Coissi LA Ho man Co

323 2d 284C .DC 96 det xi ad trtCotmnissioner

Woodsides earlier ultim so nor Di ector for

the inquiry into the sub hdr wn Pea on registration state

ment which was adn tted ot qui assa Fe administrative

proceeding such as Fad qu red he Amos Treat and Co

securities aria xnaje unit VO if Ct 1962 While

indicating that Amos reat Fad di nosed sumnnarily see 323 2d at 286

that case was oF ed olman Accord

ingly the Court of Js Di tn olumbia Circuit in Bolman

must have determir re he rad been no

lI sufficien ffi mu in nate corciusions on

thepartof p1 ded Inland

Un as 169 171 CA 01953
See also Stations Un St es 71 1962

48/ Cf 9Meroue in B_ow__11 63 BC 38 1958
in which ha avg wF de rmi ad tFe deportability
of aliens had ird ca ha did rot participate in an

4nvestigat.cr iqu4 officer was not

disquali va-n ad

Nos to lat or Fsbaan
found ne ry maka an
affirmative show rg npar at
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violation of due process arising from Mr ultimate

responsibility over the informal inquiry concerning the Pearson

49/

registration statement Although as we have seen petitioner

was afforded an opportunity to introduce additional specific evi

dence it did not do so with the result that the record before this

Court is the same as the record before the Court of Appeals for the

District of Columbia Circuit

Petitioner is thus estopped from contending to this Court that

the record justifies dismissal of these proceedings See Qgijnioner

Sunnen 333 U.S 591 598 1948

Once party has fought out matter in litigation
with the other party he cannot later renew that duel

In jaCo in RefininC an 297 2d 80

1961 this Court held that while decision of the Court of Appeals

for the First Circuit reversing preliminary injunction in collateral

proceeding was not conclusive with respect to certain issues which it

left for determination nevertheless it conclusively determined the

issue then before it

49/ In the Commissioners verified answer in Holman it was admitted

that Mr Woodside had been director of the Commissions Division

of Corporation Finance and as such had during the period of his

directorship ultimate responsibility to the Commission for all

work of that Division 64b and that during this period personnel

in Division began an examination in April 1960 of the

registration statement that had been filed by Pearson Corporation

on March 30 1960 and that said examination led to

specified inquiries 63b more fully described in the answer

Petitioners general allegations and conclusions in its offer of

proof 85c-98c 99c and 107c-llOc add nothing of substance

Petitioner concedes that the record reflects only that Mr Woodside

until mid-July 1960 headed the Division before which the Pearson

registration statement was pending and before which it remained pend
ing without any letter of comment being sent by the Division

during the three and oneS-half months Mr Woodside remained as

Director of the Division Br 24-25
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Conunissioner Woodside Would Not Have Been Dis
ije9ec iilo

Below and Clearly Was Not Disqualified from

Voting Institute the Proceeding and Parti

2iiPA_air0cedural MUPZ flecein

Petitioner contends that the mere ultimate responsibility by Mr

Woodside as Division Director for an informal investigation by staff

members of his Division disqualifies him after appointment to the

Coninission from acting in any manner in an adjudicatory capacity as

to matters which may have been related to facts developed in the in

formal investigation Br 22 This contention appears to go well beyond

the holding in the Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit

in Amos Treat Co Securities and Exchan2e Coninission 306 F.2d 260

1962

We note initially that due process does not necessarily re

quire separation of functions in an administrative agency This is

indicated by the last sentence of Section 5c of the Administrative

Procedure Act which provides an exception for members of the agency

from the requirements therein concerning separation of functions It

has been specifically held

If an administrative tribunal may on its own initi
ative investigate file complaint and then try the

charge so preferred due process is not denied be-

cause one or more of the board aided in the investigation

50/ Lkle 83 2d 351 357 C.A 10 1936 See also

Pangburn 311 2d 349 356 C.A 1962 which stated
It is well settled that combination of investigative and judicial
functions within an agency does not violate due process
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Prior to the date the Commission authorizes the institution of

an administrative proceeding the responsibility of the Director

of its Division of Corporation Finance and of the individual

commissioners with respect to investigations are not dissimilar

since the Commission itself has prosecutory as well as decisional

functions As Director of the Division of Corporation Finance

Mr Woodsides functions included those of an administrative

legislative and interpretative nature under the various laws ad

ministered by the Coninission and only small portion of his respon

sibility embraced duties of prosecutory or investigative nature

the primary purpose of the Division being to aid registrants in

52/

complying with the reporting standards of the securities laws

The functions of the Director of the Corporation Finance Division

may be contrasted to those of states attorneys substantially all

of whose responsibilities are prosecutory in nature Yet judges

who as states attorneys previously have had the ultimate responsi

bility for the prosecution of cases have been held qualified to

51 See Sections 8e 19b and 20 of the Securities Act

of 1933 15 U.S.C 77he 77sb and 77t and Section 21 of

the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 15 U.S.C 78u It is be
cause of this aspect of administrative agencies that the re
quirements of Section 5c of the Administrative Procedure

Act U.S.C 1004c with respect to separation of functions

are specifically stated not to be applicable in any manner

to the agency or any member or members of the body comprising

the agency See page infra

52/ For description of the responsibilities of the Director of

the Division of Corporation Finance see 17 CFR 20018
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icy had not actually participated in

rticul Thus in Aetna Insurance Co Travis

124 Kan Pan 1068 1927 certiorari denied sub nom Aetna

Insurance C_ Baker 276 U.S 628 1928 judge who as state

attorne ii signed the pleadings and had appointed par

ticular ist it handle the case was held qualified to sit

on th pc ase since he had not given personal considera

tion to acting as attorney general In observing that the

state is statu disqualifying judges who had been of counsel

as cv di tic do the court pointed out

clx tniness of legal and of an administrative

flots tUe ugh the office of the Attorney General

tie 9crcral administrative duties of his office

ta rt piacti ally impossible generally speaking for

hi to give his personal attention to preparation and

trial of La Uts or personally to conduct pending

litig ti

Ii hold that prosecuting attorney

qh latei bnon dge is not disqualified to sit in

case as of 1-aving had something to do with the

prel iii at tages of the prosecution unless the statute

specifically ovides 259 Pac at 1069 1070

rus oti to the same effect

lid process nor accepted standards of propriety

arc viola cc .f person who has had merely formal supervisory

53/ See QkB ejte 295 Fed 687 C.A 1924
Kirb 78 Miss 175 28 So 846 1900 Gulf Coast

____ _____ Standard Milling Ca 197 S.W 874 884

Tex 1917 reversed on 2thtZundQ 252 SW 751

Tex 123 iHasbrouckHeis N.J Agrios
10 bupp 374 NJ.1935 goonealth
195 Ky 126 241 SW 806 1922
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responsibility for the investigation or conduct of case subse

quently participates in its adjudication is further confirmed by

the practice of United States Supreme Court justices who have been

elevated from the position of Attorney General Whether such jus

tices disqualify themselves from hearing case which was being

investigated prosecuted or defended by the Department of Justice

while they had theoretical responsibility for such activity depends upon

the degree of direct connection with the case which in their view they

had For example after Justice Clark was seated on August 24 1949

he participated within the year in the decision of at least 15 cases

concerning which as Attorney General he had had ultimate responsi
55/

bility for the investigation prosecutionor defense Similarly

within the year after Justice Murphy was seated on February 1940

despite the fact that he had been Attorney Gereral he participated

54/ Petitioner makes no claim that Commissioner Woodside violated

the Administrative Procedure Act Cf Consolo Federal Maritime

Commission U.S 86 Ct 1018 1039 n.27 March 22
1966 where partys contention was held to be without merit
that counsel for the Commission who participated in the writing
of the Commissions reparation award upon remand had violated

U.S.C 1004 1964 ed. of the Administrative

Procedure Act because he had previously participated as Public

Counsel in the trial before the Rearing Examiner on the issue

of whether Flota party in the present proceeding had

violated the Shipping Act although not in the trial of the

reparations issue and had defended the Commissions finding

of violation and award of reparations before the Court of

Appeals in the first consolidated appeals

55/ In the following cases Justice Clark participated in the decisions
although during his tenure as Attorney General Justice Department

attorneys under his general supervision appeared in them in the

lower courts See United States 338 U.S 680 1950
Bryan liflijfltes 338 U.S 552 1950 United States

continued on 44
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in rg out of the Department of Justice

l.dcd Dcerson 310 U.s 554 1940 Justice

Murphy de ye ti ion of the Court in 5-4 decision which

reversed Co us decision sustaining the claim of veteran

to ccnl 89 Ct Cl 520 This suit argued to the

Court of Clairs 1939 had been defended by the Department

of Justice In ic Mu phyts tenure as Attorney General which

commenced ty And see also Frank Disqualification of

56 tilt 624 194/ to the effect that Chief Justice

Stone al iat an i\ttorney Generals contact with case

might be so form not to require disqualification 76

continued irom 43
Rabinowiti 339 U.S 56 1950 .iai.zn.a United States
338 U.S 691 1950 United States 338 U.S 217 1949
Unitedatats 338 U.S 396 1949
tdcoa Steatisli ppjy United States 338 U.S 421 1949
Hubsch United States 338 U.S 440 1949 United States

339 U.S 121 1950 United States

339 U.S 261 1950 Johnson Eisqçjer
339 U.s /63 1950 See also United States Aetna Surety Compafly

338 04 Standard-Vacuum Oil S2m an United States
339 50 Utited States

339 aO United States Kansas Citj Life Insurance

2I2LdU 19 1950

cxar Ic st ice Murphy participated in the decisions in the

following es although during his tenure as Attorney General

Justicc pa ii attorneys under his general supervision appeared
in them it th lo ourts xcQasofllCor United States
309 U.S 136 940 United States San Francisco 310 U.S 16

l90 Pc Lukenb Steel Co 310 U.S 113 1940 United

otates 310 U.S 371 1940 United States

Suumerli 310 1940 United States Dickerson 310 U.S
554 1940 Pc ior ior rehearing that specifically adverted

to Justi urply le denied 311 U.S 724 1940
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In holding that due process is not violated when former

states attorney presides as judge over cases that were in his

office but with which he had no close connection it has been

stated that it is very often the most efficient states attorneys

who subsequently become judges and that people of the district

should not be deprived of the services of the regular judge for

trivial causes since thic would interfere with the speedy dis

position of leftover cases every time connionwealths attorney

is elected judge possibly adding greatly to the expense of their

trial without any substantial reason therefor jfljg

Commonwealth 195 Ky 126 241 SW 806 808 1922

Similarly the Cormuission is benefited by having among its

members former staff officials with detailed working knowledge of

ui
the agency But as District Judge Hart remarked under the inter

pretation sought by petitionex it is hard to see how in the name

of heaven you ever promote anybody in these governmental

departments l49b

Petitioners Other Claims of

Procedural Error are without Merit

Petitioner complains of the Commissions denial of access to

Commission files as to the origin of these proceedings and as to alleged

57/ Loss iesRel.ati2a 2d ed 1961 1883
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improper comm nications between te staff and the Commission with

respect thereto Br 37 Petitioner sought this information in the

form of interrogatories to the Commission 62a-63a The Conission

was of the opinion reaffirmed in its opinion deciding the case on its

merits that petitioner was not entitled to this information because

in deciding to institute the constituent proceedings ultimately con

solidated into the proceeding in which the order under review was

entered the Commissions actions were prosecutory or investigatory

not adjudicatory in nature and under Section 5c of the Administrativ

Procedure Act the Commission was not precluded from consulting any

members of the staff in connection with them 23a-24a 64a-66a The

last sentence of Section 5c of the Administrative Procedure Act

U.S.C 1004c dealing with separation of functions states that the

provisions of that subsection are not applicable in any manner to the

agency or any member or members of the body comprising the agency

That exemption as noted in the legislative history was required by

the very nature of administrative agencies where the same authority is

responsible for both the investigation-prosecution and the hearing and

5W
decision of cases

Rep No 1980 1946 31 Rep No 752 79th Cong 1st Seas
1945 18 See also id at 41 where the Attorney General noted

that this Section would not preclude for example member of the

Interstate Commerce Commission personally conducting or supervising
an investigation and subsequently participating in the determination
of the agency action arising out of such investigation And see

Attorney Generals Manual on the Administrative Procedure Act
1947 58



Petitioner also complains that it was prevented from presenting

certain evidence as to the actual market activity of the securities

involved in these proceedings Br 37 The record reveals however

that petitioner merely sought to prove that other brokerdealers

engaged in transactions in Pearson and Precise stock during the periods

in question 157c458c l62cl63c l67c l7lc-l73c fact which was

conceded by the staff several times see 157c-l58c lôlc lóSc

168c and l69c The evidence petitioner was prevented from presenting

was merely cumulative as the hearing examiner ruled on many occasions

see l64c l66c and l7Oc

In addition petitioner contends that it was error to exclude

evidence of the alleged new issue policies and the

understanding of such policies by the trade Br 37 The Commissions

requirements of disclosure as to bona fide purchases by affiliates of

underwriters and insiders were not relevant as the hearing examiner

ruled l6Oc lS9c and the Commission was necessarily aware of its own

stated policies 140w others might interpret them was not material

Petitioner further contends that it was improperly denied access

to staff investigators report respecting the Kabian transaction

Br 37 The report was that of routine brokerdealer inspection of

petitioner Petitioner asserted before the Commission that production

was required by Jencks United States 353 U.S 657 1957 because

it believed the report concerned entries on the petitioners books

made by Klapper staff witness who was petitioners cashier at the
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time with respect to the Precise transactions 155c The report

was produced for the hearing examiners and Comaissions examination

59/

in camera As the Comaission noted the report did not contain any

statement by flapper as defined in the so called Jencks statute

18 U.s.c 3500 and any figures contained in such report did not

come within the Jencks doctrine merely because they may originally

have been entered in Holman Co.s books by Klapper 72a and no

sufficient showing had otherwise been made to warrant production of the

report which was confidertial under Rule 26c of the Rules of

6W
Practice 72a73a Petitioner urges that this report would con

clusively refute testimony underlying the finding respecting the Kabian

transaction Br 31 but it makes no attempt to explain how report

of an inspector based on petitioners own books and records could

reveal evidence of the nature of transaction which petitioner could

not establish on its own

Finally petitioner contends Br 37 that it was allegedly

denied access to prior testimony of witnesses in patent disregard of

59 In camera inspection of secret or confidential information has been

an approved procedural method to protect the rights of party
through judicial control while at the same time preserving the

secret and confidential character of grand jury minutes and govern
ment investigative information See United States Giampa
290 2d 83 2d Cir 1961 United States Consolidated

Laundries Corp 291 2d 563 574 2d Cir 1961 In re Grand

32 FRaD 175 S.D N.Y 1963

Should this Court deem the matter material we will be glad to certify
the report to it for in camera inspection

6Q/ 17 CFR 1964 520126c now substantially contained in Rule of

Rules Relating to Investigations 17 CFR 203.2
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the Jencks rule when its counsel was permitted to examine an otherwise

11
confidential report but was not permitted to remove it from the hearing

As recently noted by the Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit there

is no abuse of discretion where attorneys who have right to see non

public documents in the possession are limited to inspection

thereof under controlled conditions even though it would be convenience

for them to have the documents in their possession cgialCaiAl

qpation ities and Exchange Coiission CCII Fed Sec

Rep 91675 May 1966

61/ The staff had stated that it had no objection to removal provided
that no copies were made and the transcript was not shown to anyone

except the client or other counsel in the case The hearing
examiner expressed approval of these conditions but counsel for

Holman Co asserted that they were unreasonable and that he should

be permitted to make copies for purposes of consulting co-counsel

and interviewing witnesses as to the accuracy of the statements in

the transcript ba
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CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons the order of the Commission

should be affirmed
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